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CONFLAGRATION IN 
CITY OF MONTREAL i

****'*************GERMANY IN 
GRIP OF BAD 
SNOWSTORM

: ::r:::r ;|friction MAY ARISE
BETWEEN CT. BRITAIN 

AND UNITED STATES

J*

FIGHTING RESUMED★ ★
★ » * |

Presidio, Texas, Dec. 30.— * |
* Figlvtiijg between Mexican * j
* fédérais and constitutionalists * j 

at Ojinaga, Mexico, was resum- * i
ed this morning. The rebels * WATERS OF N^RTH^SEA HAVE >N- 
advancea upon the federal *i
trenches where the remnant *| UNDATED ^W-LY.NG CITIES.

* of Huerta’s army in Northern ★ FOUR ARE DROWNED.

* Mexico had taken refuge after *
* its disastrous defeat of last *
* night.
****************'* storm, accompanied in many pjar.-s

by_ heavy snow Tails. Berlin itself is 
thickly covered with snow, which is

Ï*★ ★ Thursday Island, Australia, *
* Dec. 30.—The steamer Tasman *
* which has been

~ -j

ashore
* several days in the Gulf
* Papua, was floated today with *
* the assistance of the Japanese *
* steamer Inaho Maru.
* fifteen, feet of water in
* hold, but with her

for * 
of *

.X

She has * 
her * 

own pumps *
* is keeping it from rising ,

,5
m^rey 2”ck Building Gutted in Montreal 

by Fire Today—Firemen Stood Helpless Watch
ing Flames Destroying the Structure — Water 

Famine Will be Over Today City Engin
eers Working Hard to Complete Task.

iAction of Liberal Government at London is Upheld by 
Party Organ Which Urges for More Attention to 

All British Exhibition in Same Year as Canal 
Opening—Naval Representation at Panama 

Canal to be Very Imposing.
London, Dec. 30—Talk of friction 

between the United States and Great 
Britain over the question of the Brit-

Berlin, Germany, Dec. 30.—All Ger
many is today in the grip of a violent★ ★ ★

************* * * * *
-WITCH ARISES IN comparatively rare here-

Tf AAUFnO Tmn Great damage has been done; by
I tMuntnO I KIP wiud and, rain along the coast.

able to do anything because there was c,y jt is °iî£ G P P6S °f Certificates. cities are without drinking water, elec-

««*• zt-rer,av*i:- 44*^2sr*-sr4s u**^A.Rl_Q,,„t •**»
ter department ÏÏreTthüt tî“ ’"‘T “ '* ll»>lP”™t"ent 1. 'eapree.ed by tho.e
the high level reservoir and the ,d, th t t!lere 18 a Possibility that interested in the interchange of teach-
.»» trere abte J », “*

M«ne. The ta ir IS».»». .nether „d even
The «res in the building were as collapse than that which 

National Stove Mfg. Co,; last Thursday.
Orollie and Junau, auto repairers ;
National Waist Co., the Miller Cloth
ing Co., the Queen Shirt Co., S. Warn- 
ick and Co., Long Bros., Lax 
Rosenstein.

WARM WELCOME 
FOR LECTURER AT

FRANCISCO isli government’s decision not to par-
•-SAU Francisco; Dec. 30.1-Dr. Slios- ticipato officially in the Panama-Pa- 
uke Sato, the second Japanese ex- c^c exposition at San Francisco, 
change lecturer to be sent to the Uni- thesubject of comment in today’s 
ted States, is expecteâ to arrive here Westminster Gazette, which voices 
today. He will be met by a delegation *-hev lews of the government, 
of prominent Japanese citizens. Both The 
American and Japanese officials de
clare that visits of this kind

p
.

ÏSÏ5E S“-m “• 10 "te “ «*•
on St. Lawrence Boulevard 
ted by fire early this morning.

ers. It intimates that if these 
mercial interests

The corn-
are prepared to say 

on a substantial

«
'were gut- 

For they will exhibit 
scalê■qpestion of a British gov
ernment subsidy will assume a new

tion- *pff!
The Gazette adds that the British 3

naval representation at the opening 
of the Panama canal “will be on such 
upscale as to make the question whe
ther or hot we participate officially in 
the exposition at San Francisco rela
tively unimportant.”

is

c-
Four fiishermçn were drowned to- 

ffay at Swinemuèhde, where the water 
front' was severely damaged.

- fj

newspaper points out that the 
prospect of making the British na
tional exhibit

'1
'"HPl

'

over
seas dominions at the board of Educa
tion’s notification that it

a success rests with 
British merchants and manufactur-

cause 
more disastrous

are very-
important because they promote wider 
knowledge of the Japanese among Am
ericans and

CHANCE TO TEACH 
IN PHILLIPINES

cannot ac
knowledge overseas teacners as certi- 

Several local education au-
occurredfollows:

Heated, 
thoritjes. are, in

remove causes of misun-

PHILADELPHIA 
OARMENT HANDS 

RETURN TO WORK

into the bank window. 
who4this man was, she replied:

“It was Krafchenko." and she 
certain of the fact, saying she reebg- 
ized him by his eyes. * 1 

Fur Coat Identified

derstaeding. Asked as tooffering
colonial applicants the pay of'uncerti
ficated teachers, the result being that 
these applicants are compelled on fin
ancial grounds to give up the idea of a 
long stay in England. Other local 
tllorrties are ignoring the opening of 
the board, knowing that tlie applicants 
possess the qualifications of certified 

‘teachers in their 
posai is also being made to grant the 

teachers -- certificates for

consequence,TAKE STEPS TO 
FORM DOMINION 

< BAR ASSOCIATION

* .it,* ****** * *. ******
RS ON NEW YEAR’S DAY *

Washington, Dec. 30.—School teach
ers throughout thé country have open 
to them the opportunity of entering the 
Philippine service through competi 
live examinations that are being held 
today and tomorrow by the govern
ment. From the eligible list appoint
ments will be made for service in the 
Philippine Islands beginning with the 
opening of the next school year- The 
service requires women for home 
economics and men for agriculture, 
manual training, high school science, 
mathematics, English history and su
pervisors of school districts.

was
and

* *
The structure was a fine four storey 

concrete and brick building, just com
pleted in September last.

* ie operation of street cars * 
Stew Year’s day will be

* commenced at 9:30 a.m.
The usual special

* poon and in the evening will *
* not be operated.
* The cars will be run as usual *
* in the evening until 11:30 p.m. * 
*****************

X
cars at *'

au- * on. The next startling piece of evidenc 
was a fur coat which had been lent 
to the accused by Winter Humbolt, an 
actor. This coat had not been returned 
and on the Frida;

Strike Which Began in July and Caus
ed Loss of Life is Breaking Up.

IIt is the
property of Messrs. Besner, Beaudoin 
and Demers.

Seventh Annual Meeting of Ontario 
Bar Association Closed at 

Toronto Today,

* 1
The loss on the build

ing and contentif is ncAv estimated at’ 
only .$15,000 and is covered by Insur
ance.

\own country. A pro- Philadelphia, Dec. 30.—According tp 
mployers, the garment workers’ 
lirlke showed signs of breaking up to- 

daV. Several of 
said that employees applied for work- 
in varying numbers but that there 
not enough work on hand to give all 
of them employment.

The strike began July , 14, at thpt 
time about 5,000. being involved. Some 
of the strikers returned to work from 
time to time, which led to some disor- 
der. Two men lost tljeir lives in fights 
growing out of the strike.

Strike Not Actually Over

* . y before the murder 
was cdmmittéâ the fvitness had seen 
this coat stHL on Krafchenko’s back. 
This coat he identified 
found by Jack Handel, the chief war
den of the provincial jail on Dec. 18, a 
few paces from the road by which the ’ 
murderer ig. supposed to, have fled in 
the automobile after the murder, and 
a few 'miles from the scene.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 30.—The .seventh 
annual meeting of the Ontario Bar Ac 
sociation went into history this after
noon with the election of officers.

Suggestions to leave the time of the 
next meeting to the council, to change 
it to the first week in the New Year 
and to the first week in September 
were all voted down.

A step towards the formation of a 
Dominion Bar Association was taken 
in naming a committee to take- thi:: 
matter in hand.

'■-moverseas 
twelve months only.

the manufacturersWater Famine Over
Montreal, Que., Dec.. 30.—At three 

o'clock this afternoon the water will 
be turned on in the 
conduit at Verdun.

as the one

PROBE METHODS 
EMPLOYED IN THE 
WISCONSIN COURTS

MAN RUSHED TO 
HOSPITAL IN PEC 

AFTER SHOOTING

was
re-constructed 

This was an
nounced from the wrater department 
this forenoon by Secretary Frank 

who has received his informa
tion from the engineers on the work.

The turning on of the water at 3 
o clock does not mean that the city 
will be provided with water at that 
hour. Three and a haF hours are 
necessary jto.fill the supply basin and 
this work pnty be even slower for the

' j
MUST HAVE LICENSE. 1

? A,. E. Kominsky, charged with op
erating a dance hall on Sixth street, 
without a license, was befdre Magis
trate Bates on Tuesday and plead
ed not gujlty. The case was adjoYirn- 

l ed for three days on tire chief’s appli
cation. The chief, stated that the hall 
had been run since last January as a 
dance hall but had been closed up for 
a short period recently.

.M.slLeÿ*iu.ntiy»sarf<l.tor

;
W. H. Hastings for the crqwn, made 

the points all the more telling by the 
quiet manner in which ^he brought 
them out, and their effect upon the 
crowd of spectators was noticeable, 
there being a dead, silence for a few 

Leaders of the Cloak and Shirt moment8 as the point : was made, fol- 
Makers’ Union said the strike has lowed by a Prolonged whisperings 
not actually been declared off Ss Um the surprised hearers discussed the 1 

_of Janow, Man., near Selkirk,\, was vote of the strikers on the Question neTV PUaBe ’’j
rushed to Winnipeg by aXjjlp'.R. I of returrimg'fo wôVk hid not'yèl been'l"^1—- ,T<~-—■—^

train and is lying in the St. Briniface counted. | ^ prosecution has divided its case
hosuital in a semi-conscious condi- Last week Wikers were told by tlie thrte The first to prove
tion and is so severely wounded that leaders that the union’s treasury was ^ h ®ttrder committed, the
little hope is held for his recovery. empty and there could- be no further ^ committed

The way in which the shooting oc- .payment of strike benefits. Manufac- y a 
curred is not known, Melneyczuk be- tturerà who are taking back strikers 
ihg unable to tell a connected story.
He appears to be about 30 years of 
age. Tlie-shooting is said to have oc
curred about ten o’clock this morning.

Madison, Wis., Dec, 30—The special 
legislative committee appointed to in
vestigate the organization and system 
of courts in the state meets here toi 
day at the call of Chief Justice Win-’ 
slow, chairman of the committee. Oli- 

turers Association mat commercial ver S. Rudnell of Monroe, a former in
courts be established throughout the structor in the law college of the Uni-

Th^s cornel tee has le rned ffom 
Judgà A! C'. Backus of Milwatikëe that 
there/are 2,642 persons in the state bf 
Wisconsin clothed with judicial 
He has reported to the committee the 
number divided as follows : -tSupremu 
court justicès; 7; circuit court judges * 
26; municipal judges, 35; county jud 
ges, 72; police justices, 36; super?o: 
judge, 1; civil judges, , 7;

Alleged to Have Been Seriously In
jured by a Neighbor—Little Hope 

for Recovery.

<1
. ;

,
VV ^

Frank Deaton, K.C., referred to the 
suggestibn of the Canadian Macufac- /by a

%

Winnipeg, Dec. 30 — Shot 
neiglibor ip thke head and severely 
wounded in the arm, A Mel

as
czuk,

ces with the springing of The following are officers for the 
another leak in the now much weak- ensuing year:
eped conduit. j . Honorary president. James Bicknell.

With everything proceeding nor- K.C.; president. F. M. Field, K.C., Co- 
mally the people of Montreal shopld bourg; vice presidents, W. J. Mc- 
have a pressure of one-half to three- Whinney, K.C., G. C. Campbell. A. E. 
quarters their regular force from H.‘ Creswecke, K.C. ; recording secre- 
their taps by seven o’clock this éven- tary, A. J. Thompson ; corresponding 
ing. In the early hours of this., secretary, R. J. MacLennan ; treasur- 
morning the last section of the steel er, C. A. Moss. A. H. Clarke, of Cal- 
tubing which is to act as a temporary 
substitute for the conduit was in
serted in the concrete pipe, 
siderable space was left between the 
steel and the concrete and the steel 
penetrated into the concrette tube 
for some distance.

In this

«-
on icm61 ■»—-f»" -■defendant.

■ ing no c
*■4f ! ~

SWEDEN MOURNS ÿ 
LOSS OF QUEEN 

MOTHER SOPHIA
Ypower

(■Wearing a disguise, and a 
long black overcoat and black cap and 
tan shoes, and thirdly to pr6ve that 
Krafchenko was that,man. The first 
two stages are complete and the third 
link in the chain remains to be forged.

Step by step, seemingly in many

manEt-
s-

Isay no discrimination is being shownr 
It is declared that wages will remain 
the same, but that the hours will be 
reduced from 54 to 52 a week.

if Ij Stockholm, Sweden, t Dec. 30.f — 
(Jueen Mother Sophia of Sweden died 
here today in her seventy-eighth 
year.

1 district
court commissioners, 321; 

justices of the peace, 2,136.

51gary, was elected one of the repre- judge, 1; 
sentatives. She had suffereÿ acutely for 

several days and succumbed to an
■ 1

cases unnecessary, but which later 
proved of value, Mr. Hastings carried 
the case from the moment before the 
murder was committed to how it was 
committed and by the man so far not 
known? but who. wore unquestionably 
a black coat and cap with. the collar 
of the coat turned up. Already 17 f\- 
mbits have been put in, consisting, of ’ 
.photographs,' the bullet which killed ^ 
the late Mr. Arnold, two bone studs, 
|plans and maps of .the territory and 
minor exhibits.

A con-

EVIDENCE SUBMITTED BY 
GROWN AT KRAFCHENKO’S 

TRIAL IS VERY DAMAGING

attack of /inflammation of the lungs.
Her Majesty had been practically 

an invalid for more than a quarter of 
She was subject to mel-

EX-CHIEF OF POLICE IN DOCK 
AT COURT HERE TODAY 0NTWÙ 

CHARGES OF SERIOUS NATURE

;a
a century, 
ancholia which necessitated a con 
slant watch on her by her medical 
attendants, 
part in court functions, devoting her: 
self whenever her malady permitted 
it, to enter her library and reading.

She was a great sympathizer with 
the Salvation Army whose operations 
in Seandanavia she followed with

space there is sufficient
room for workmen to pass and tMs is 
now being sealed up with brick, ce
ment, mortar and other materials

j

She took very little
t

Preliminary Hearing of Man Accused of Murdering 
Bank Manager Arnold is Marked by Sensational 

Evidence of Witnesses Produced by the Crown. 
Eye-Witness of Crime Placed on Stand.

§ Alleged to Have Obtained Whiskey by Extortion from 
Local Barber and 'to Have Tried to Obtain Money 

from Hotel Proprietor—Sent Here on Detective 
Work and Declares He Wanted to be Gen- r 

erous to Law Breakers.

S.O.E.B.S. AT HOME.

, The members of Lodge 
Sons of England Benefit Society 
holding an at home on New Year’s 
night in their, lodge room, Fraternal 
Hall, 6th St. and Victoria Ave. 
program consisting of concert, whioi 
and dancing is in the hands of a strong 
committee and an enjoyable time is 
assured to all who attend. Refresh-, 
ments will be served. Tickets an be 
obtained from any of the members.

:
' iBrandon

.Teachers to Visit Cuba.
Key Wesi Fla., Dec. 30.—The. an

nual meeting 6f the Florida Educa
tional Association opened here today 
with an unusually large number of 
teachers from all parts of the state in 
attendance. A feature of the meeting 
will be a trip to Cuba and an inspec
tion of the schools there.-'

are
great interest. She was also a strong 
advocate of temperance- The late 
queen mother was a princess of 
Nassau and was married at Wies
baden to the late King Oscar II in 
June 1857. The royail couple cele
brated their golden wedding anni-

Winnipeg, Dec. 30., — Monday af
ternoon saw the commencement of the 
preliminary hearing of John "Kraf
chenko, who is on trial for the mur
der of H. M. Arnold, ,the manager of 
the Bank of Montreal, at Plum Coulee, 
and the added charge of robbery from 
that bank on Dec. 4, 1913.

Even in its present early stages the 
case has proven itself to be one of the 
most remarkable instances of the 
working-up of, a case by the crown 
that lias ever been seen in the west 
qf Canada. The extraordinary min
ute details of evidence which have 
been amassed by the crown for the 
prosecution appear to fit in piece by 
piece with a fineness of a delicate Chi
nese puzzle. W. H. Hastings is con
ducting the prosecution slowly, with 
infinite care and skill, he is piecing 
the evidence together in one direction, 
the direction which he hopes will lead 
to the conviction of John Krafchenko.

The trial opened at the city police 
court at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
before Magistrate A. L. Bonnycastlee 
and was carried on into a night ses
sion which lasted until 11 o’clock. 
Through it all sat the accused, neat 
and trim in the earlier stages of the 
hearing, but showing the strain of 
the whole affair as the night wore on. 
Brisk and trim he entered the dock 
in the afternoon when his case was 
called. He smiled cheerfully at the 
spectators, and often at the witnesses 
who returned his smile. On one or two 
occasions^ he almost laughed, but as . 
the hearing wore on ; the smiles grew ■ 
less frequent and an anxious look 
crept into his eyest<ithough he showed 
no signs of nervousness.

TThe Crush of Spectators
An unusual case, in which an ex- accused again wanted hinr to settle 

but he went away, 
last time he saw White 
day afternoon when he again asked 
witness if he Wanted to settle . but 
witness told him he would not have 
anything to do with him 
should get but as quickly as he could.

xyh‘te cross-examined witness, 
claiming to be a provincial detective. 
He hadv a tiadgg and claimed that he 
accused Hallett of supplying him 
with drinks at 12:30 and taking $1 
from Iiitq.

W, A. Thompson, the next. witness- 
deposed to being in the Langham bar 
yesterday afternoon and .hearing tHal- 
lett say "I don’t

Long before the court room doorschief of police stood in the dock 
brought
Tuesday. The accused man was John 
Larney White and he faced two 
charges of extortion by threats. It 
was alleged that accused, a 
dressed and well set up man, and a 
provincial ^elective, came hère and 
attempted- to obtain

The next and, was
before Magistrate Bates were unlocked the lobby outside, was

thronged with a dense mass of those 
who were interested in the case, but 
only one-third of the crowd was# able 
to get into the court room. Two dra
matic incidents stood out prominent
ly among others. The first was when 
little Mary Doerksen. aged 11. 
lives in Pium Coulee told how she had 
seen Krafchenko a week before the 
murdej^ in Plum Coulee and how he 
had tried to kiss her. She had again 

bi!P the night before the murder 
and had run away from him because 
she was afraid. She told how the day 
of the hold up she had seen

was yester-

versary, in 1907, ust six months be
fore King Oscar’s death. Her maj
esty leaves a large fortune, most oi MANY PRIZES 

FOR DOC RACES
well-Postmâster Quits

Philadelphia, Dec. 30.—Postmaster 
'Thomas B. Smith resigned his office 
today. He is succeeded by former 
Magistrate John A. Thornton.

and he
which it is understood will go to her 
youngest son Oscar, who renounced 
his right to the throne in order to 
marry Miss Ebba Munk, his mother’s 
maid of honor, 
the cause of the’ only difference which 
ever arose between King Oscar II./ 
and Queen Sophia, the altter encour
aging the match.

A bulletin issued at the palace says 
the queen mother’s death was peace- 

The city has assumed mourn
ing garb and most of the residents 
are wearing black, 
places of amusement are closed.

whomoney from 
Frank Hallet, proprietor of the Lang
ham hotel, also that he did obtain 
Whiskey, from aMbarber named Dewey 
at the Empire hotel. When the chrges 
were first read to accused he elected

—Every merchant th- -iUy Tv/i iMiii 
scribed by donating a prize to the 
dog races this year, giving us a most 
elabo rate list of prizes which .should 
cheer the hearts of every boy 
peting. It is requested that the boys 
intending to compete should 
-their entry to the secretary. A. H. Bart
lett not later than 1 o’clock tomorrow 
afternoon (Wednesday); so that their 
names may appear on the program. 
Programs will be distributed to all 
who attend the races New Y’ear’s 
morning.

This marriage was

BRITISH MONEY 
TO AID MEXICOt. seen

com
te be tried by jury but he subsequent
ly changed his mind and elected to 
be summarily dealt with.

makeRumors Regarding $4,000,000 Loan 
Have Been Confirmed—Paris

a man 
was

Evidence
was taken in one case and the pro
ceedings adjourned until afternoon. 
The maximum penalty for the offence 
with which Wright is charged is four-

pwe you anything; 
Mr. Wilson is -here to look after that 
kind of thing.”

wearing a moustache and who 
dressed in a black coat, black hat and 
tan boots hanging around the neigh
borhood of the bank a few minutes be
fore the murder was committed and 
how she had seen this man looking

\ iu].Bankers are Involved.
30.—The Prisoner then said, 

“Well, if that’s how you feel about it, 
alright, and left the premises.

License Inspector A. Wilson, said 
he did not know accused and so far 
as witness knew, White had nothing 
whatever to do with the licensing de
partment.

Louffon, Dec. 
agents of the Bank of London and

London
All theatres and

Mexico, today confirmed the report 
that the. negotiations are in progress 
to furnish that, bank with $4,0H| -'H*0 
so that it can tide over its difficulties. 
Paris banking houses are participating 
in he transaction.

8'peyer Bfothers will pay the Janu
ary coupon of the National Railways 
of Mexico bonds under an arrange
ment by which the Mexican govern
ment will deposit certain securities 
to cover the amount necessary to pay 
the dividend. Negotiations to this end 
/were completed today between the 
Mexican finance minister and the Spe
yer firm.

It was emphasized by Speyer Bros, 
(hat no negotiations for a Mexican 
loan through - them were either on 
foot or in contemplation.

teen-years.
In his evidence Mr. Frank Hallet 

said he first met accused on Christ
mas Day at closing time, when wit
ness refused to supply some drink. 
Next day accused telephoned for wit
ness to go over to a room at tlie 
Brandon hotel "on business.” Ac
cused then said hej^vas a provincial 
detective and 
selling drinks after hours..
“You had better fix it iip” and put 
his left hand out behind him in a 
suggestive way. Witness told him 
he would see him later, having 
money with him. 
together and witness went away. Wit
ness next saw accused in tlie Bran
don hotel aagin on Sunday night and

*******-fr****x****
* *

JURY HOPELESSLY
AT SEA ON VERDICT

IN SCHMIDT TRIAL

★ ★

! Factories In Quebec Will Close Down, | 
Throwing Many Out Of Employment

m * ★
* *Cross-examined: Any provincial 

constable, or a /-itizen. had a right to" 
an irregular

* *
New York. N.Y., Dec. 30.— *

* The jury in the case of Hans *
* Schmidt, the priest who killed *
* Annh Ammuller, after having *
* been out since 1:26 p.m. yes- *
* terday, had failed to reach an *
* agreement up to 11 o’clock *
* this morning.
* ed that the jurors were hope- *
* lessly deadlocked on the ques- *
* tion of the prisoner’s sanity. *
* Schmidt spent a restful night. * 
*****************

★I < >investigate and report 
ity.I ■

accused witness of 
He said

Accused Gives Evidence
said on

Quebec, Dec. 30—Nineteen boot and 
their doors tomorrow and over 2,000 workingmen will be forced to 
strike on account of the difficulties between the shoemakers’ unions 
and the John Ritchie Co. and Gale Bros. Firms. Tlie nineteen fac
tories which will close tomorrow were paying auout $25,000 
in wages and the retail trade in the lower part of tlie city will suffer 
a great deal from the coming conflict.' The Association decided to 
make it a rule not to keep a workingman in any boot and shoe fac
tory without a contract. 
the strike is the result.

shoe factories will closeAccused. under oath,
Christmas night at 11:50 he left the 
Brandon hotel in

f
company xyith the 

*SThe lat
ter took him to the Langham hotel. 
The clerk then after some fun, said 
“I guess you fellows know where to

bartender, Mr. Anderson. It was report- TT a weekno
They had drinks

To this the unions refused to submit, and
Continued on Page 5
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